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srael On My Mind

---,

MARCH

"'Was it real or was it just a dream?"

4

the days when she used to run her feet through the waters as
blue as the heavens.

These were the words which, in 1993, we twenty pilgrims
from Temple B'nai Or read anew as we stood at Rachael's
palm-shaded Galilee grave. And later, as we were about to
board the buses that would take us to Ben Gurion Airpon
and back to our New Jersey homes, we stood in the rain
cleansed Plaza of the Western Wall and vowed that we would
not ask ourselves if it was all just a dream. For the Israel we
had experienced together was more real than any other place
we had ever been before.
Israel is the only place I know to which you can travel for
6,000 miles and, never having been there before, feel like you
are coming home.

5
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ARZA, the Association of Reform Zionists of America, works
for the kind of Jewish State that we Reform Jews believe
should be - an Israel in which all Jews can practice their own
form of Judaism freely and on an equal footing, an Israel in
which religion is a force for good and for peace, not just
another political party, an Israel which strives to make real
the vision of the prophets for a just and righteous society.
The new Executive Director of ARZA. is Rabbi Ami Hirsch,
who will be our guest speaker on ARZA. Shabbat, Friday
Continued on Page Two ...

7:30 PM

Margot Jackler
Paul FIowerman

SHAlIAT MORNING SERVICE

Avlva F10werman will be called to the
Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.

SHAlIAT EVENING SERVICE

11:00 AM

8:00 PM

ARZA SHABBAT

Special guest: -Rabbi Ammlel Hirsch, Exeartive
Director of the AssocIation of Reform Zionists of
America
Candle Blessing:
klddush:
AJlyah:

12

Israel is not as far away as the miles would have us believe.
And this month, the two most imponant organizations that
link us with our Jewish homeland are reaching out to us.

FAMILY SHAlIAT SERVICE
Candle Blessing:
klddush:

These were the wordS of the poet Rachael, written from a far
away room in 1927, as she imagined the Sea of Galilee and

Wendy kell
Gordon keU
Jim Rubenstein

TOT SHAlIAT SERVICE
SHAlIAT MORNING SERVIa

9:15 AM
11:00 AM

Sarah kell will be called to the Torah
as a Bat Mitzvah.

18

SHAlIAT EVENING SERVICE
Candle Blessing:
klddush:
AJlyah:

19

SHAlIAT MORNING SERVICE

25

SHAlIAT EVENING SERVIa

Uly Convlser will be called to the
Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.

Candle Blessing:
klddush:
Allyah:

8:00 PM

Rebecca Conviser
Steven Convlser
Peter Sarasohn

Dolores Gingold
ken Parker
Peter Fried

11:00 AM

8:00 PM

FROM THE RABBI

•••

Continued

MARCH TORAH DIGEST

MARCH 4-5

night, March 11. Under his direction,
the Reform Movement in Israel is
continuing to fight the good fight on
behalf of Reform Jews and Reform
Judaism. Come and hear the latest!

VAYAKHAYL I SHABBAT PARAH

Exodus 35:1 - 38:20
Numbers 19:1 - 22
Materials for building the desen Tabernacle are donated. But before the work begins,
Moses reminds the workers that the day of rest, the Shabbat, must be observed, even
when working on "God's abode." The people bring more than is needed and are told
to stop bringing. The Tabernacle, that ponable sacred place, is consrruaed.
SHABBAT PARAH focuses attention on the purity required prior to the celebration
of Passover.

MARCH 11 -12

PIKUDAY I SHABBAT HACHODFSH

.Exodus 38:21 - 40:38
Moses makes an accounting of all the materials collected and used for the Taber

nade. The book of Exodus concludes as the Tabernacle is set up and God's presence,
which will guide the people throughout their wanderings, enters the Tent of Meet
ing.
SHABBAT HACHODFSH: An extra reading from Exodus marks the new Hebrew
month of Nissan, the time when the Israelites were freed from Egypt and when we
relive this event as we celebrate Passover.

MARCH 18-lt

VAYIKRA
Leviticus 1:1 - 5:26

In the ancient world, reality was divided into categories: holy and ordinary, pure and
impure. The third book of the Torah, Leviticus, is largely concerned with the laws
regulating these categories, especially in the life of the sacrificial cult. This first
portion begins the description of some of the standard sacrifices which were to have
been done in the desen Tabernacle and later in the Temple in Jerusalem.

MARCH 25-21

TZAV
Leviticus 6:1 - 8:36

More details concerning the actual method of sacrifice are given along with regula
tions concerning the eating of the sacrifices. Care is to be taken not to eat blood
which is seen as containing the "life-force." Aaron, brother of Moses, and his sons are
ordained into the priesthood. It is they who have responsibility for overseeing the
proper functioning of the sacrifices and purifications.
SHABBAT HA-GADOL: The Great Sabbath, precedes Passover. It derives its name
from the Haftarah reading which introduces Elijah, the prophet,
herald the next great redemption.

as
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the one who will

March will also bring us Super Sunday,
as the UJA reaches out to all of us to
perform the mitzvah of building up the
land of Israel and its people. Just as it
is our sacred obligation to suppon a
strong and vibrant synagogue, so must
we suppon the wider Jewish commu
nity - our "mcta-mishpacha." Say yes
to Israel and to all the other needs of
the Jewish Community when the
United Jewish Appeal reaches out to
you this year. As our Rabbis say, give
until it hurts and then give a bit more.
What else can, should, must we do to
link ourselves with Israd?
Stay informed.
Invest in Israel's economy.
And most imponandy, go to Israd.
Bring your families. Words cannot
express the joy of experiencing Israel
for one's self. If you have not been
·there yet, or you have not been there in
a while, now is the time to begin to
plan.
It is like a dream come true.
Rabbi Don Rossoff

PLEASE NOTE
DATE CORRECTION
THE PASSOVER
PREPARATION WORKSHOP
with 1M ROSSOFFS will be held
on MARCH 16TH at 1:30 pm!
Everything you wanted to know
about conducting ajoyous and deli
cious Seder. Rabbi will discuss the
concepts of the Haggadah and how
to create a meani ngful Seder expe
rience while Mrs. RossoJf gives a
hands-on demonstration of how to
make traditional and de licious
foods. Something for e veryone.

courts, where a final verdict was never issued. However, on
November 7, 1944, at the age of twenty-two, Hannah was
suddenly taken from her cell, and secretly led to her convic
tion.

THOUGHTS FROM THE CANTOR
My Jewish Heroine: Hannah Senesh, A
Blessed Match

Hannah Senesh has become a bdoved symbol to the Jewish
people of the six million Jewish martyrs of the Holocaust. She
is also an example of the heroic efforts made by the Jews of
Palestine to save as many of their fellow Jews in Europe as
possible during the years of the Holocaust. This young girl

Let me share with you the story and significance of one of my
favorite heroines, Hannah Senesh, a young, self-sacrificing
Jewish woman, whose life and creative energies have influ

enced my own.

sacrificed herself so that others could live.

Hannah Senesh was born in Budapest, Hungary in 1921, into
a home of affiuence and culture. At the early age of twelve,
she began writing poetry and keeping a diary. Her thoughts,
poetry and life experiences would become part of the Jewish
experience during these momentous years and thereafter.

Hannah's other legacy is the diary she kept and the poetry she
wrote, until shonly before her death. She had a most spiritual
and creative side. Hannah's life and heroism can be taught
through her poems. Her diary is filled with her thoughts on
many subjects ranging from family, friends and men, to
Zionism and the Holocaust. There are about twenty poems
that have survived her; they are touching verses on her feelings
about Israd, the meaning and purpose of life, nature's eternity
and death. Two of her most famous poems are included in
our Gates ofPrayn-: "Eli, Eli- (0 God, I pray that these things
never end) on page 267, and "Ashrey hagafroor,- (Blessed is
the Match) on page 642.

When she was seventeen, Hannah became an ardent Zionist.
Her soul was committed towards the direction of Jewry,
Palestine and the future of the Jewish people. On the day of
her eighteenth birthday, July 17, 1939, she immigrated to
Palestine. Through her spirit, energy, beliefs and arduous
labor on an agricultural farm and on a Kibbutz, Hannah
contributed to the building of the Jewish homeland.
With the events of World War II and the rising anti
Semitism, Hannah volunteered for a secret mission by the
British Royal Air Force to parachute into occupied Yugoslavia,
make contact with the Resistance forces and hdp the Jewish
rescue attempts. In Yugoslavia she worked closdy with the
local partisans, making contact with the Resistance, and
sending messages to the British.

Hannah's heroism and sensitive and moving messages through
her words are like a match that continues to kindle those who
know her. Indeed, Hannah's life has been an inspiration to all
humanity.
Cantor

D�borah St4iman

In commemoration of the 50th anniversary of Hannah's
death, Cantor Deborah Staiman has prepared a dramatic
presentation entided: "The Lifo muJ Poetry of H""u/J
&tush. • Hannah's life is dramatized together with a presen
tation of a variety of musical settings set to her poetry It will
be presented at Drew Unhusity in the Great Hall on April
5th, at 8 p.m. It is appropriate for youth and adults.

On May 13th, 1944, Hannah crossed over the border into
Hungary, the same day the expulsion of the Jews from
Hungary's cities had begun. On May 15th, she was captured
by Nazi forces and imprisoned in Budapest. Despite the
beatings and tortures she suffered, she never revealed her secret
code by which she relayed messages. Hannah was tried in the

.
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COME ONE - COME ALL!

SPRING FLING 11

#,'!I' !!!

B�ck By Popular o.""md!!
Back 10 the 1940', and SO', with a T emple·.,ide dance.

Make your reservations now and come ready to boolie &0
the ,ood 01' ,oundJ or the Bil Bands.

Dale:
Time:
EnlCrtainment:

Saturd.y, MaY 21. 1994
.
8.00 p . m.. 12.00
mldnl,ht
n. Elllsi.. EI. ...., under the direction or Bud Clark ag.in!
Reproducin� the sounds or Glenn Miller, Bennr Goodm.n.
Tommy Dorsey, Artie Show. and Shlomo MUSIcman.
SI8.00"'pcrson, burret included.
BYOB, bevc:n,e that is (set·up provided)

Alii... :

Yos.

and casual.

Send your checks NOW to secure a se.t in the ',rand ballroom.'
nyers and more InnounccmenU
and awn: bulletins, and end up watchin, Gillican's Island!

Or. you can wait for more details and more

U you Rquirc 'pecial arran,ernenll ror your ,roup. call Pat Tolkorr (539·2827).
Sponsond by Tbt Renaiss:utct Group
"Sl.OO or this cost is tax deductible.
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MESSAGE FROM THE
SCHOOL NEWS

PRESIDENT
Recendy, two of our Temple vice
presidents and I had the opportunity to
attend a key leader meeting with execu
tive board members from other temples
in our region. There was representation
from the relatively new and relatively
small congregation in Kinnelon to the
very old and very big B'nai Jeshurun in
Shon Hills. Mostly we fell between the
two and had a lot of things in common
to share.
I am always amazed by how similar
things can be, both the problems and
the strengths, no matter how different
we may be geographically, demographi
cally, socially, etc.
The difference comes in how we view
and solve our problems. For example,
there are at least two temples which
make SCRIP purchase a condition of
membership. The mutual problems of
High Holic4y overflows, as well as the
sale of tickets, was another topic of
discussion.
After listening, I came away feeling that
we are really doing very well. This is not
to say there are no problems to solve,
but as we approach our fortieth year,
with the Wortls ofHtmDrTorah restora
tion well underway, we, as a group, can
be proud of our accomplishments and
satisfied knowing that we arc definitely
on the right path.

Vuki Nelson

As

with many holidays in our tradition, the festival of Passover is called by many
different names. One name is Z'man Cheruteynu, the season of our freedom. In
Deuteronomy 29: 13-14, God says to the people Israel, "I make this covenant, with
its sanctions, not with you alone, but both with those who arc standing here with us
this day before the Lord our God, and with those who arc not with us here this day."
We are all commanded to experience the seder as if we ourselves were set free from
slavery in Egypt.
For all of us, Passover should be seen as a time of release. For many, it may be
difficult to try to recall the experience of our ancestors as they were led from freedom
by the mighty hand of God. But, surely, we all have many things that burden us
today. We arc bogged down by the demands of work, the needs and wants of our
children, spouses, parents...we all need a time for release.
In many ways we can experience the same sense of release as did our ancestors. In
order to experience the same release, we must give power to God. The end of ,
Wmter and the harvest of Spring are not the work of humanity alone, nor was the
release from Egyptian slavery an act of humanity. Rather, God made possible the
release of the Israelites from slavery so that they might enter into a covenant relation
ship with God. Passover represents the formation of the Israelites from tribal
groupings into a community of Jews.
In order for us today to have the same experience, to feel as if we were set free from
bondage, we must reach to the next level, we must enter into the covenant with God.
In our day, it may require that we consciously release ourselves from our burdens, if
only for a week, but to truly experience what the Israelites experienced, we must also
accept the yolk of the covenant.
Passover provides a time of renewal for us. We arc given a chance half way through
the year to evaluate our commitment to Judaism, and are encouraged to make a
stronger commitment. One great way to renew our commitment to Judaism is to
constandy try out different traditions, search for ways to make the holidays meaning
ful for us. Passover has been celebrated many different ways throughout the
centuries. It is great to highlight your seder with traditional customs from all over
the world. For example: Did you know that it is customary at a Persian seder to
beat each other with the leafY ends of green onions!? This was done at the beginning
of the seder to let everyone know what it felt like to be a slave.

,...--

Think Spring!
Th ink Art!
Think Residence!
June 11, 1994
Artists in Residence!

PASSOVER ACI1VITIES IN MARCH:

March 12
March 13
March 17
March 20
March 22
March 24

----,

Pre-K
1st grade 11:30-1:15
5th grade Scavenger Hunt 4:30-6:00
2nd grade 11:30-1:15
6th and 7th grade 4:30-6:00
3rd and 4th grade 4:30-6:00

LindJl Carleton, Elaine Ginsberg

NO SCHOOL MARCH 27TH-29TH.

Chairpersons

THERE IS SCHOOL THURSDAY, MARCH JIST

4
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SISTERHOOD IN MARCH

�6 6

f

On January 10, 1994 there was a proposed
amendment to our Constitution on the
after some discussion and a vote
?:tJ!� floor;
taken, it was adopted so that now our
official name is changed to conform
with that ofNFrS: Women ofReform JruWsmlSisterhood of

I

M

.. PASSOver Plant S4Ie - Take advantage of this wonderful
way to wish your friends, family, neighbors and c0-

workers a joyous Passover, and to welcome Spring. Allow
us to deliver beautiful, fresh potted tulips with a personal
ized, handwritten gift card attached with your own very
special message. Each plant is only $14.00. For funher
inquiries or to order by phone, please call Fran Rossoff at
201-539-2558. Plants will be delivered during the week
of March 20th. Payments for all orders must be re
ceived by March 9, 1994.

Temple Or.

Sisterhood is a precious and unique part of all Temples. Our
times with world events and changing social conditions
demand new initiatives, new attitudes and new programs - in
shon, new ways of going fonh to meet the challenges of the
day and current needs of our community.
Here's what's uppenlng:

..

Do.'t Forget

On March 13th, we will be having a very special treat and
retreat� NFrS will be providing us with an inspirational
experience. As stated in theNFrS President's Message,

"Reform Judaism is itself pan of that ongoing, inquiring
voyage of what it is to be a Jew in the Modem World."
As a result of this Workshop, we hope to be able to share
our inquiring voyage with �.
..

..

March 12:

Tot Shabbat and Pre-K at 9:15 a.m.

MArch 19:

Cradle Roll at 9:30 a.m.
Passover Party at Temple

Aad bere's what to look for .. tile

On MArch 15th, we're having our Joint Sisterhood Event
with Morristown Jewish Center, to be hdd at Morristown
Jewish Center starring our own Sisterhood Board mem
ber as a speaker, Marie Singer, along with Elise Oliver,
our Temple member, who will provide a presentation on
MinJIBoJy Connection - Stress Mmwgnnmt mul Reduc
tion. All are welcome!
On MArch 19th.

On MArch 27th. come join our Temple Family as we
celebrate our warm and festive SectmJ Night SeJer and
feast led by Rabbi Rossoff and Cantor Staiman. See you
at 6 p.m., at the Temple Social Hall. If you missed our
flyer and want to make a reservation, contact Laurd
Ginsberg at 201-984-2425.

fIIture:

Another way of staying healthy is by eating healthy. Enjoy an
afternoon delight by taking our Healthy Food Cooking Class
provided by KINGS. More details to follow...so until
then...watch what you eat!
That's all for now.

Be

well!

YwCohm

at 7:30 p.m.,
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY ...

Come and dance the night away
to the SiaJing StnmJs D.J.
The place is the Social Hall.
You're guaranteed to have a ball.
Bring a friend, or come alone.
For details or questions use this phone.
201-966-6572 (Marie Singer).

to the music of the

S�S�VJ.
sponsored by the Sisterhood and Men's Club of
Temple B'na! Or
Everyone

Cost:

$18.00 per person, payable to Temple B'nai Or
and mailed to Marie Singer at 250-E8 Ridgedale Avenue,
Florham Park, NJ 07932.

Is welcome!!

When: Saturday, March 19,1994
Where: Temple S'nai Or Social Hall
Time: 8:00 pm til Midnightn
Cost: S18.00 per person*

tj{g,w MenWers
Save tfu datefor 'Suntfaes onSurufay"
May 1 (3 to 5p.m.)

Beer, WiDe and munchies
provided

'"Temple B'na! Or Sisterhood"
to:

!More infonnation to foO:OW

Marie Singer
250·E8 Ridgedale Ave.
Florham Park. NJ 07932

�_----.or Ciln 201·966·6572
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(201) 538-9131

THE HEALTH SHOPPE

.,......,.. LMrI-t 1Utura/ Food �

TtWltIonaI, SptND IIftd Sp«:-ny c.m".
T_ Toww· �Iege I'rogqtN
No F-. No ObIigMion
"Wood DriYe. Morris PlaIns, N.J. 07950· Fax 1201·984-4010
Donna and Ed Okin
201-984-5700

Health Fooct. • N8tuJw/ VltMnIna
Organic: Produce • Coemetica • Ko.her Fooct.

MidIown Shopping c.ner
66 Morris S1re8t
Morristown, NJ 07960

Moo • Fri: 9:00 • 9:00
Sat 9:00· 7:00
Sun: 9:00· 6:00

Complete computer training ..me..
Your locMion or ours

Satum of Morristown
50 Morris Street
201-538-2800.

, ,'American

10% donation to Temple B'nal Or for all referrala.
Charlotte B. Abberman, P....ldent

-

890 - 1505

OUr � 0Durmet � SenIb

Economic Planning Group. Inc.
FJDaDcial a: Estate P11U111Cn Reaistered Investment Advisor

GllGflnNe,/or

•

..

Bar/Bat IfitzlJahs
Corporate 4lTairS
Cocktail .PartIes
Weddfntls

Insurance, Pension a: Benefits Consultants

Harold EIleen
Financial Planner

Certified

Tel. (908) 757-5600
Fax (908) 757·0511

201

775 Mountain Boulevard
Watchung, New Jersey 07060

CATERERS

__ ...... _a LowIo_IDc. ........, NASD. SIPC. ___ ExcIooop

COMPREHENSIVE SPEECH SERVICES

THE BETH ISRAEL

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Ridgedale Avenue. Cedar KnoUs
Plot.

Preferred

•
•

SlUTTERING

ARTICUlATION

DElAYED SPEECH
DEVELOPMENT
• VOICE DISORDERS
• BILINGUAL SPEECH
THERAPY
•

Now Avallabl e In New Section
Temple B'nal Or Memben

Rate. for

NINA LEVlTT, M.S••

CCC • SANDY BLUMENFELD, M.s., ecc
32 IIepIe AVWI.... IIorrIatown

(201) 984-1114

(201) 455-0143

For information Call: 201-543-9740

Phone: 201 - 822 - 0222

MELVIN J. MILLER, D.D.S.

�asl2r's Jl4armary
QIqafqam �all

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
201 -540 -1666
290 MADISON AVENUE

DOCTORS PARK

JOHN K. CERum, RP.
PRESIDENT

MORRISTOWN, NJ

EBA

,i C :;'�ER
Ai<CrlITECTU�E

�
i

�

I
�

�

�
...

65C)010 SHUNPIKE ROAD
CHATHAM lOWNSHIP, NJ 07t20

(201) 287·2424

aJtts�

Dave Stem Tires
of Morris Inc.

CLEANERS

112 JUdfecIaJe A...... . lIom.towD
B. F. Qoodrlch • IIIcbella • GWette

Specializing in Fabric Restora-

nn.
AIr CoDCUUODbIC

tion
Drapery, Carpet"
Upholstery Cleaning
Hand Ymished Unens

Proat-End AUpment
Proat·Bad ParU

mGH SCHOOL & JUNIOR mGH LEVELS AND
CALCULUS TOO
CALL: ELLEN GROSS (201) 267-3021

PLANT:

9 Ashwood Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901

Batted.

MATH TUTORING

908 -273 - 0170
Bob & Dick Weaver

201 543 5560

~

SPEECH
SKILLS ARE
THE FOUNDATION
FOR LATER
LEARNING OF
READING AND MATH
GOOO
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LICENCED

MATH TEACHER

TEMPLE B'NAI OR
PASSOVER
Passover is the holiday celebrating the liberation of the children of Israel from Egyptian bondage. The
holiday is also known as the feast of unleavened bread, "Chag Hamatzot" and'''Z'man Charutanu," Season
of our Freedom.
Before Passover begins, every Jewish home is thoroughly cleaned to assure that no chametz (leaven) is
found in the home during the holiday.
"It is a mitzvah to abstain from eating leaven (Chametz) during the entire seven days of
Pesach. As the Torah states, 'You shall eat nothing leavened . . .' (Exodus

12:20). Among

Reform Jews, abstaining from leaven may take many forms -- from not eating those foods
which obviously contain leaven, such as bread or cake, to the more stringent avoidance and
examination of all ingredients in a particular foodstuff. By consciously making a choice to
abstain during the whole week of Pesach, one is constantly aware of the festival and one's
identity as a Jew."

Gates ofSeasons

Being a Reform Jew means making an informed choice.

What is Chametz?
The special dietary laws of Passover are based on the rule that during the seven days of Passover, a Jew
must not eat, own, or derive any benefit from chametz or s'or. Chametz means "fermented" and s'or
means "that which causes fermentation." The term chametz refers to products made of naturally or
artificially fermented wheat, rye, barley, oats, or spelt. The term s'or refers to yeast and yeast-like
products which cause or accelerate the fermentation of these grains. NOTE, that it is fermented grain
products which are forbidden and not all food which has been fermented.

It is permissible to drink wine

which is made of fermented grapes.
Forbidden products on Passover include:

o
o
o
o

Regular flour as it would be more subject to fermentation than the matzah meal, which, since it has
already been baked, has a much lower moisture content.
Beer and whiskey made from fermented grain.
Vinegar made from grain.
Most prepared products from a supermarket, like salad dressing, pickles, mayonnaise which are usually
made with grain vinegar, or sauces which may be thickened with flour.

Forbidden Vegetables:

0
0

Alfalfa sprouts
Barley

0

Beans (dried)

0
0
0

Bean sprouts
Black-eyed peas
Buckwheat

0
0
0

Fava beans
Garbanzo beans

0

Bulgur

0

Green beans

�

0
0

Chinese Pea Pods
Chiles (powdered or

0
0

Kidney beans
Lentils

0
0

Rice

canned)
Corn

0

Lima beans

0

Rye

0
0

0
0

Soybeans
Wheat(except

0

Millet
Navy beans
Oats

0

Peas

Peanuts

matzah)

Sephardic communities and Oriental Jews permitted the eating of rice, millet, peas, and beans
(including peanuts).

The following items do not need Rabbinic certification:
o

Raw, fresh, or frozen FRUIT, not in any syrup or sweeteners

o
o
o

Raw, fresh, or frozen VEGETABLES, that are permitted, and not in any sauce

o

Raw NUTS '(except peanuts)

Raw, frozen FISH of the Kosher species, unbreaded, not in any sauce
Eggs

Two
"

OPPORTUNITIES TO

REVIEW

PREPARATION

·

March 6 Sunday l1Iornin2. 11:30 am-l:1511111

.Iudaiml Oil (Jm! Foot. "Passm er For Adults"

,

YOUR

PASSOVER

LIST

March 16 Wednesday ennin2. 7:30 pm
"Passm er Preparation \\'url;.shop"

Irest'ntt'd In Rahhi Rossoff and Can Aidcl;.man

A hands-on" orl;.sho I led 11, the Rossoffs!

PASSOVER TREATS
Passover Chocolate Chip Cookies

Meringues

...

These bake better on a dry day.

1 cup Matzah Meal
... � cup Sugar
... 1 cup Matzah Farfel
... % cup Chocolate chips
... 2 Eggs, beaten
... 113 cup Oil

... 2 Egg Whites
...

1 tsp. Vanilla

...

118 tsp. Salt

Beat egg whites on high. When thick, add salt and
vanilla.

Combine first 4 ingredients in a small bowl.

Continue to beat until stiff but not dry. This may take

Beat two wet ingredients well, and then add

up to 5 minutes depending on the weather.

them to the dry ingredients.

Slowly add: � cup superfine sugar.

Drop onto greased baking sheet. (These do not

Beat after each addition until stiff and satiny. This

spread so you can put a lot on a sheet).

means until the mixture shines. (10 minutes)

Bake 20' - 30 minutes in a 3500 oven.

Fold in: 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips.

Yield: 2 dozen cookies

Drop by teaspoonfuls on an ungreased, foil-lined cookie
sheet.

Sephardic Charoset

Bake 300 degrees for 30 minutes.

8 oz. Pitted dates
8 oz. Rai�ins
2 apples, cored, peeled and finely grated
� cup chopped walnuts or almonds

Remove from the oven and let sit on the foil for

Orange juice/or wine

Store in a tin or box with tight cover.

Process fruit quickly, (short turns). Add juice
or wine to moisten. Add nuts.

10 minutes.
Meringues should peel off.

Yield: 2 dozen small

Makes 372 cups.

SEDER SONGS
Miriam's Song

Dayenu

I-Iu ho-tzi ho-tzi-anu, ho-tzi-anu mi-mitz-ra-yim, ho-tzi-anu mi
mitz-ray-yim day-ye-nu.
DAH-DAH-YE-NU, DAH-DAH-YE-NU, DAH-DAH-YE-NU, dayenu, dayenu!

And the women dancing with their timbrels
Followed Miriam as she sang her song
Sing a song to the One whom we've exalted
I-Iu na-tan na-tan la-nu, na-tan la-nu et ha-sha-bat, na-tan lanu etMiriam and the women danced and danced the whole night long
ha-sha-bat day-ye-nu.
DAH-DAH-YE-NU, DAH-DAH-YE-NU, DAH-DAH-YE-NU, dayenu, dayenu! Miriam was a weaver of unique variety
The tapestry she wove was one which sang our history
I-Iu na-tan na-tan la-nu, na-tan la-nu et ha-to-rah, na-tan lanu et
With every strand and every thread she crafted her delight
ha-to-rah day-ye-nu.
A woman touched with spirit she dances toward the light.
DAH-DAH-YE-NU, DAH-DAH-YE-NU, DAH-DAH-YE-NU, dayenu, dayenu!

Chorus:

Had God brought us out of Egypt and not split the sea for us,
When Miriam stood upon the shores and gazed across the sea
Dayenu!
The wonder of this miracle she soon came to believe
Had God split the sea for us and not brought us through drY-shod Whoever thought the sea would part with an outstretched hand
Dayenu!
And we would pass to freedom and march to the promised land?
Had God.brought us through dry-shod and not sustained us in the Chorus:
wilderness for forty years, Dayenu!.
And Miriam the prophet took the timbrel in her hand
Had God fed us with manna and not given us the Sabbath, Dayenuhnd all the women followed her just as she had planned
Had God brought us to Mt. Sinai and not given us the Torah,
And Miriam raised her voice in song, she sang with praise and
Dayenu!
might
Had God· given us the Torah and not brought us into the lapd of
We've just lived through a miracle, we're going to dance tonight.
Israel, Dayenu!
©1988lDeborah Lynn Friedman (ASCAP).
•

SEYMOUR ZUBKOFF

LION RFSfAURANT

VICE PRESIDENI' - FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
CHAlRMAN"S COUNCIL

- 1992 a. 1993 lilt of NJ', Best Restaurants •
stars • NJ IIfotrIhIy � - -�', Pol
lU"ICh • Dolly ht:otd - -Readers Pol- Belt
1IeIt.�lc)()(j. Best �

SMITH BARNEY SHEARSON
14 WAU. snEET, 101h FLOOR
p.o. Box 1086
NEWYORK,NY 10268
800 - 221 �734
212 238 484�
FAX 212- 608 9784

-

-

a little bit of Greenwich Village
Hidden in MorrIs County

40 N. &..ex St.• DeMIr. NJ 328-1800
Mdy a. Sue Steirberg. ProprIetors

-

Since 1987
Serving Northern NJ.

Connie Rosenberg MPS, RN, C.
Professional Geriatric Care Management

STEP HEN R. LEVISS, M.D.,
DAVID J. HIRSCH, M.D. and
CRAIG L. BISSINGER, M.D., P.A.

� ERVICES AND

Diplomates of the American Boord of
Obstetrics and Gynecology
50 Cherry Hili Rood
SUite 303
Parsippany, New Jersey07054

�SOURCES FOR
C"'eI:NIORS

0• Assessment
• Information " Referral
• Ongoing care management
• Assist with alternatille IMng arrangements

• Monitor medications
• Assist with bill paying
• Transportation to appts.
• Arrange for horne care.

20 1-335-8500

930 Mt. Kemble Avenue -Morristown, NJ 07960 - (201) 984-3707

JOOO CiIFt: ShOP

Special 20% Savings on
'Invitations and Announcements

� [jl��

20 Pork Place, Morristown, New Jersey
539-2289
(201) 653-0405

T

DR. MICHAEL MARCELLO

CHIROPRACTOR

JACK S_ PIERMONT
ArroRNEY

RENAISSANCE CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE

134

James Street · Morristown, N.J.

r

(201) 539-9166

07960

!J'MwwtI �

"."..,......
����

41 Old Mill DriIIa
Denville. N.J. 07834

Fax: 201-540-8602

and Stationery

Telex: 139215

PRINTING

OF MORRISTOWN
ACCURACY • SPEED

•

DEPENDABILITY

201-540-0420
Fax: 540-9412

DAVID M. SINGER, D.D.S.
1 87 RIDGEDALE AVENUE
FLORHAM PARK, NJ 07932

103 Ridgedale Avenue, Morristown
Near Motor Vehicle Station

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Hours by Appointment
My Place or Yours

If you think it's
impossible
to get your printing done
on time,
you haven't talked to us!

�
�
Guaranteed Travel

Morristown, NJ. 07963

328-7328

. Pasonalized lnivations & Wedding Announcaments
BarlBat Mitzvahs. Weddings. Births

C1Oi�Ci
�-JS
. 201-540-1770

Marlene ROMnthaI

MllrleHes Plllce

�
283 1�
283 ,..
.2
3_
29 _____

Box 269

26Jourrud Squtm
Jmry City, NJ. 07306

20% Discount

(201)
Fax (201)

83 South Street

UW

LERNER & PlERMONI'
A PRonssJ:ONAL CoRPORAllON

:Kathleen vf£ �

503 Route 10 East
Randolph. New Jersey

AT

- Parlcing At Our Front Door
Saturdays

Open Dally 8:15 AM to 5:15 PM • Cac:-d

(201) 3n - 4688
7

WE PICK UPI WE DELIVERI

�------�

GARAGE SAlE
APRIL 17TH!
Start ,our Springtime
Clean-up Now!
On Sunday. March 6. 1994. our Renaissance Breakfast at 9:45 a.m.in the Social Hall will
include a very special presentation entided "'The Mind/Body Connection." It will be given
by Ms. Elise Oliver and Ms.Marie Singer.
On Sunday. April 10. 1994. following our 9:45 a.m. breakfast in the Social Hall. we will have
as
on the Holocaust who will present a different point of view on this greatest of all
Jewish tragedies.

peaker

As usual. the March and April Breakfasts will have a nominal charge of$3.00for Renaissance
members and $5.00 for non-members.
DANCE

•

•

.

DANCE ...DANCE.

•

•

On May 21. 1994. we shall again have our annual "Spring Fling" dinner and dance.
Remember how much fun it was last ye3rl Make your plans NOW! The cost will be $18
per person.

AND FURTIlERMORE:

The second annual Temple Garage

Sale is set for Sunday.April 17th. We
need your hdp NOW!

'
Last year s event was profitable and
fun. Items needed this year include the
following: household items. sports
equipment. kitchenware. furniture.
toys, costume jewelry, etc. We would
'
like to expand this year s event to
include food and more specialty items.
We will need pick-up trucks or vans
for once a month "pick-up," members

On June 5. 1994. we will be privileged to enjoy the talents of Cantor Deborah Staiman.
We are enthusiastically looking forward to a wonderful concen of Broadway tunes. Join us
for a morning filled with great music. food and fellowship.
DUESAREDUE

to price items, put up signs, handle
cash, move furniture and prepare food
to sell the day of the event.
Assistance is also needed in the overall

If you haven't as yet paid your 1993/94 Renaissan ce dues. do so as soon as possible. It's only
$5.00 per person. Contact Jack Swotinskyat 201-539-1348. or mail your check to Jack at
19 Locust Drive. Morris Plains. NJ 07950.

planning of the event. Please call Bill

(201) 539-9303, Ext.
22, or at home (201) 267-0945 for
Schlosser at work

additional information or if you would

like to get involved.

WORDS OF HONOR
What's your favorite date?
Your wedding anniversary?
Your graduation date?
Your mother-in-Iaw's birthday?

All these and any other event meriting your enthusiasm can be
honored by endowing its associated passage in our soon-ta-be
restored Torah from Prague.
Yes, it's true. You can designate and endow your very own
passage. Never a more perfect, one-of-a kind gift.
For more information: call Rabbi at 539-4539 or Mindy Zaziski
at 326-8907.
DECIDE

•••••

SELECT

••••

HONOR

8

NURSERY SCHOOL
REGISTRADON
Itt. ·ltt5
Registration fortlle 1994-1995 yearis currently
underway for TEMPLE FAMILIES only.
If you have not been contacted. please call 201If your child will be two (2) years

267-6424.

old by September 1994, the following programs
will be available.
PreKIndergarten:

___

Nursery:
Play Group: _ Young

4-5 year olds
3 year olds

2 year olds, 2 year olds
and young 3 year olds.

HIGH , GHTS OF BOARD
MINUTES - JANUARY,
1994 MEETING
1.

De PresIdent's Report:
a.

Plans are underway to
celebrate the Temple's 40th
anniversary.
b. New appointees to the
Nominating Committee are
Bill Blatt and Dee Ginsburg.

2.

Rabbi's Report:

The pilgrimage to Israel was a
huge success. Plans for 1998 are
underway.
3.

Hoase and Crounds:

Many thanks to Dennis for his
considerable effort toward
overcoming our ice problems in
the parking lot.
4.

Fund Raising:

Major festivities are planned
for May 22nd to honor our
restored Torah.
b. The results of this year's
Israel Bond sale exceeded last
year by 14 percent (from
$75,482 up to $86,266).
a.

5.

Membership:

539 members

INMEMORIAM

When cherished ties are
broken, our burden ofsadness
is made lighter b y the
sympathy and comfort of
friends. The Congregation
extends its sympathy to the
families of
Israel Beilin, father of
Arnold Beilin
Cele Friedman, mother of
Robert Friedman
Alma Winters, mother oj
David Winters

HI ,OaUST
MUSEUM TRIP

CARING COMMUNITY

A group trip is planned by the Temple
to visit Washington, D.C. on April 23� with theNational Holocaust
Museum the primary focus of the tour.
Several other important sites will also
be visited. The price is $140.00 per
person (double occupancy) which
includes transportation, lodging and
tour guides in D.C. All reservations,
accompanied by checks, must be
received in the Temple office by
March 11.

Some of our Seniors could use trans
portation to Temple activities and
services. Other congregants could use
tranSportation, or just a friendly voice
on the telephone. What can YOU as a
Caring Congrcgant do to hdp?
As

you think about this, remember the
passage from Pirke Avoth,
-rhese 1m tiN obligations
without musurt wlxm

For further information, call Ken
Parker at

Everyone in our congregation is part of .
a Caring Community. Our Temple is
a family and each member cares when
another is hospitalized, bereaved or in
need of emotional support.

908-204-0272.

mumJ,

too,

is without measure.

INTERESTED IN
FORMING A
CHAVURAH?
What is a Chavurah? A Chavurah is a
group of 5 to 8 families, which meets
regularly, based on a Jewish agenda
chosen by its members. Chavurah is
designed to integrate members into the
Temple by providing a small group
within the larger Temple family, and to
provide for an "extended Jewish
family" with which to celebrate
Shabbat, festivals and personal and
family milestones.
For information, call Nadine Milberg
and Jim Rubenstein at 538-0349, or
the Temple office and ask for a
"Chavurah Informational Package.
to

TEMPO UPDATES
Please make the following changes
In your Tempo:
CHANCE OF ADDRESS:
Judy and Marc Allen
54 School House Lane
Morristown, NJ 07960

9

To r«1come the strllnfP'.
To visit the siclt,
To console the INmzvtJ,
To 1fI4hpeace whm there is
strift· •
and let yoursdfbecome a truly Caring
Congregant. Call Harriet Samuels at
361-0684 or Phyllis Fcinblum at 5395435 to volunteer or to let them know
of your needs.

RABBI R.oSSOFF'S DISCRETIONARY
FUND

Inbonp.pf

Wren Cobert', Bar Miavah
.1Caduyn aDd Mitchell Coben

InmcmgEYof

MiIdraI Diamoad, mother of Dolores Gingold

• Leah aDd Len Bamscoae
l.eoaard ToIkoft'
• Harrieae aDd Bob oms

Cde Friedman, mother of Robert Friedman
• Carole aDd Richard EinaugIer

Gary R. Weiaer

CANTOR. STAIMAN'S DISCRETIONARY
FUND

InboooroE

Wren Cobert', Bar Miavah
.1Caduyn aDd Mitchell Cobert

CAR.ING COMMUNI1Y FUND

Inboop.pt

Shari and SteVe Lc¥iu - rmewal of wedding vows
Gloria aDd Scanlcy Gould

10 mMJlQ�of

Cde Friedman, momer of Robert Friedman
LouAnn and Ed Finlay
MiIdraI DiamoDd, mother of Dolores Gingold
Phyllis aDd David Fcioblum
DEFIOT R.FDUcnON FUND

InftlCIDPEYpf

Aaron Hertz. &thee ofNaocy E1lis

PaTolkoft'

MiIdraI Diamond, mother of Dolores Gingold
Deenic aDd Sid Sc:hloaer

Mother of Robert GIII'IIIaDkin
IIeae aDd Bruce Jacobi

ENDOWMENT FUND
InftlCIDQlyPt
Barbara Gordon
Janet aDd Michad Cline
DARYL LYNN GEHR. R.OSENFARB FUND

10mcmgEYof
Mother of Arnie Braad

. Rhea aDd Joel Kriepfdd

HOUSING

10boooroE

THE HOMELESS FUND

Shari aDd SteVe Lc¥iu' 30th -tding anniversary
Dee aDd Irv Gozonsky
In mcmgEYof
Aaron Hera, &thee ofNaocy E1lis
Marpu M. Murray
• Susan and John Bedanao
Wendy aDd Gordon Keil and Family
Aaron Hera, graodfuher of Kathy and Lisa E1lis
RacbaeI Bedanao
Mildmi DiamoDd, mother of Dolores Gingold
Marion and Roben Hoffman
Hugo Mm, fahc:r of Susie Mendlebaum
Wendy aDd Gordon Keil aDd Family
JASON A. LEWIS FUND FOR. SPECIAL
EDUCATION

In mcmPEYPt

Cde Friedman, mother of Robert Friedman
Mazzie and Jerry Brennan
Man; Hanilcon Sc:hloaer
• HarrietIC and Bob oms

SUMMER CAMP IN A JEWISH ENVIRONMENT
Are you making plans for this coming
Summer for your children to attend
Camp? We would like to introduce
you to a wonderful opponunity
available to your children as members
of Temple B'nai Or. Otmp HarI4m.
located in the foothills of the Poconos,
provides the finest in educational and
recreational activities for Reform
Jewish Youth.

the skits and discussion groups, in the
Arts and Crafts projects and in the
values that arc lived in the bunks, in
the dining hall and on the sports fidd.
If you would like to know more about
Otmp HIlTImn. please contact the
Rabbi Rossoff or Mrs. Niederman.
Some scholarship aid will be available
through the Temple.

CAmp lUzrI4m is a place where our
youngsters come together with other
Reform Jews from our area to live
together, play together (there is an
extensive sports and swimming pro
gram) and learn together. The Jewish
learning at Camp often happens when
the campers don't know they arc
learning: in the songs that arc sung, in
10

JUSTIN WAYNE MEMOR.IAL FUND
10 mnnolXgf
Joseph Zudr.er
Gertrude GaDaett

LieseWayae

UBRARYFUND

In mcmgEYoE

Mildmi Diamoad. mother of Dolon:s Gingold
CIwioae aDd Nelson Cohen
Bernice and Jerome Haberman
Cde Friedman, mother of Robert Friedman
• Joan and Jerry Sclwbnan
PRAYERBOOK FUND

InbonoroE

Dr. Robert oms - appreciation of program
praenud

The Rmai_DO' Group
VlCCOr l.e¥y', 70th Birthday
Donna and Calvin Adtermao and
Aunt ERber
Adam Sack's Bar Miavah
Susan and John Bedanao

In mcmPEYPt

Mildred DiamoDd, mother of Dolores Gingold
Dolores aDd Sandy Rems
Cde Friedman, momer of Robert Friedman
Sharon Borger
Paul Mil1er
Donna and Calvin Adtermao and
Aunt Esther

Continued on Page Eleven ...

NEED SCRIP???
Remember, shopping with scrip is a no cost way to help Temple!

(Continued)

CHECK rr OUT:

...

...

If 1 00 members use $1 00 of SCRIP every week for a year, we make
$26,000! ! !
If 200 members use $50 every week, we get the same result.

... With over 500 members in the Temple B'nai Or family, the results
could be much larger.
It's easy to use the gift certificate. Start the habit of buying and using
SCRIP NOWII
PartiCipating stores:

Kings

*

Shoprite

*

................................

SHABBAT SHIRA FUND

InmcmoQ'of

Mother ofMarty Finstein
Phil Sc:hIein. husband of Sea Sc:hIein
Judy and Marc Allen
Betty Friedman, mother of Marjorie Goldberg;
grandmother ofJill and Noah
E1yna and Robert Weintraub
Malcolm Ginsberg. stepson ofEthd Ginsbe!g
Ethd Ginsbe!g
SOVIET JEWRY
InlQClDOQ'of

Arnold Pallingston
Dolores and Sandy Rcms

Foodtown

YAHRZEIT FUND
InmcmoQ'of

To place your SCRIP orders, call:

Barbara Bemstein
Barry Efros

Tributes . . .

. . ....... .. . .. . . .. .. ......

.....................................................................

292 - 0749
895 - 4275

Sara Rudnick
* Dee Gazonsky
Vdma S. Holle, mother of Pat ToIkoff

Pat Tolkoft'
Ida Fcinblum

LOOKING AHEAD
...

Aprfl 17

Temple Garage Sale

...

Aprfl 23

Temple Sponsored bip to the Holocaust Museum

...

May 1

Membership Sodal

May 24

-Me and My Kid" ART CARNIVAL

. ...

Phyllis and David Feinblum
Deborah Raskin Linder
Shirley Linder Storgion
Eleanore Ehrenberg. mother of Phyllis Meisdman
Phyllis Meisdman
Sylvia Ross
Lynn and Lawrence Ross

Schwaru
Carey 5_ Brodsky

Charks

JUDAISM ON ONE
FOOT
A PRIMER IN JEWISH PRACTICE & THOUGHT
FOR
I . THOSE WITH LITTLE OR NO BACKGROUN D IN JUDAISM

2. THOSE WHO COULDN'T WAIT TO GET OUT or- HEBREW SCHOOL
3. THOSE WHO HAVE AN INTEREST IN LEARNING HOW JUDAISM
CAN GUIDE YOU IN DEALING WITI I TilE TOUGII ISSUES WE FACE TODAY
4. THOSE WHO WA NT TO LEARN

Henry Robert Brown
Marise and Alan Brown
Albert H. Sanden
Judy and Eliot Stcinbe!g
Milton Finkdstein. f.ather of Sarah Harris
Sarah and Paul Harris
Isidore Gold
Rose Gold
Grace Davidow
* Dorothy and Maton Gold
Yerme Weinstock. father of Lena Shaps
Lena Shaps
* Denotes a donation of $50 or more

WITH RABBI DON Rosson' AND GARY AIDEKMAN

FlFTII IN TilE SERIES

PASSOVER FOR ADULTS

SHALOM TO A NEW
MEMBER OF OUR
TEMPLE FAMILY

(DON'T WORRY WE WONT LEAVE THE KIDS COMPLETELY OUT)

IS THERE MORE TO THE SEDER
THAN THE MAXWELL HOUSE
HAGGADAH A N D
"WHEN D O WE EAT? "
S UNDAY, MARCH 6, 1 1 : 30 AM
BABY SIlTING AVAILABLE

-

Ilene and Leonard J. Moss
325 Madison Avenue

1 : 1 5 PM

-CALL TEMPLE orrlC E TO RESERVE
539-45)9

11

Convent Station, NJ 07960
201-538-7323

March 1 994
ADAR
MON DAY

SUN DAY

-

1

60/305

7:30pm
Sisterhood
Board Meeting

NISAN 5754

WEDN ESDAY

TUESDAY

2

61/304

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

3

621303

7:30pm
Volunteer Choir

4

631302

6:00pm
Madrikhim
Dinner

7:30pm Family
Shabbat Sc:rvice

651300

6
La

7

66/299

Mishpacha
Grade 3 &:: 5
9:30am The
RCllaissance
Group Breakfast
11 :3Oam Adult
Education "Passover for
Adults"

6:00pm ORlMI
SYG
7:00pm
. Graduating
ORIM - Parents
Meeting

13

14

12/293

SISTERHOOD
BOARD
RETREAT
1 1 :30am 1st
Grade Seder

20

791286

10:3Oam 6th
Grade Pre
Retreat Parents
Meeting
1 1 :3Oam 2nd &:: K
Model Sedas

27

861279

_illli�;1
6:00pm
Congregational
Second

Passover Seder

73/292

6:00pm
Madrikhim
Meeting

21

801285

7:00pm An
School Parent
Special

28

87/278

8

fil1298

7:45pm Board of
Trustees
Meeting

15

74129 1

7:30pm Joint
Sisterhood
Program at
MJC

22

81/284

9

68/297

88/277

691296

11

70/295

16

751290

7:30pm
Volunteer Choir

23

821283

30

891276

1 1 :OOam Sc:rvice
Aviv.
Flowerman Bat
Mitzvah

12

711294

9:15am Tot
ShabbatiPre-K
1 1 :OOam Savice
Sarah Keil Bat
Mitzvah

7:30pm
Volunteer Choir

4:30pm 6th &:: 7th 1 0:00am Nursery
School Sedas
Grade Model
7:30pm
Seder
Volunteer Choir
8:00pm Religious
School Board
Meeting

29

10

5

17

78/289

4:30pm 5th
Grade Passover
ScavCllger Hunt

24

83/282

4:30pm 3rd &::
4th Grade
Model Sedas

31

901275

18

771288

6:15pm Youth
Sc:rvice
8:00pm Shabbat
Savice

25

841281

8:00pm Shabbat
Savice

19

78/287

9:30am Cradle
RoIl
1 1 :OOam Savice
Lily ConviS<:r
Bat Mitzvah

